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7th Graders Celebrate Pi Day!
On March 14th, our 7th graders celebrated Pi Day in Math class! 
Students enriched their understanding of Math while enjoying 
tasty pies, and competing to see who could memorize the most 
digits of pi. Congratulations to Eijo H., who managed to 
memorize 112 digits of pi in one day! 

PTA Announcements
Don’t miss out on the New York International Children’s Film 
Festival (NYICFF) which concludes on March 17th. Go to 
https://nyicff.org/ for more information. When ordering tickets, 
please select ‘MS 177’ in the ‘School Partner’ drop down menu.
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Upcoming Events 

Monday 

• Open Gym @ 8am 
• M.Y. After-School 

Tuesday 

• SLCs from 8am-9am 
• M.Y. After-School 

Wednesday 

• Open Gym @ 8am 
• M.Y. After-School 

Thursday 

• Open Gym @ 8am 
• SLT @ 8am 
• M.Y. After-School 

Friday 

• Open Gym @ 8am 
• Testing Meeting @ 

8:15am 
• M.Y. After-School
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Our PTA will receive $3 for every ticket purchased!

Friday, May 3rd 7:00 PM-10:00 PM Auction. Come

celebrate our 3rd Annual Auction, at Madison Ave Presbyterian Church Community Hall (74th/
Madison)! Please email pta@ms177.org with donation ideas. More information coming soon!
Wednesday, March 27th @ 8:45 AM General PTA Meeting. 

Thank you for donating to our annual fund-we are very close to reaching our goal! We are currently 
looking for ten families to donate $50. 

You can learn more about the PTA at www.ms177.org/pta. 

Getting to Know Your Adolescent
State ELA Test Prep - Reading Discussion with your Child 

To help your child prepare for the NYS ELA test, engage in conversation about the books or articles 
they are currently reading. Be an active, attentive audience and ask probing questions regarding content 
and comprehension. What are their thoughts about the author’s message? What techniques does the 
author use to grasp and hold the reader’s attention? How do their views differ from that of the author? 
Are there differing perspectives presented in the TV show, newscast, story, etc.? In addition, ask your 
child to share specific examples and details from the text to support their thoughts and theories.

Class Corner
Students at Yorkville East accomplished a lot this week! Over dinner or while walking to the subway, be sure to ask 
your child about what they are learning in school!

6th Grade:

ELA: This week in ELA we continued ELA test preparation. This week we practiced with narrative 
nonfiction articles.

Social Studies: In 6th grade Social Studies, students studied the importance of religion in Ancient 
Greece and created their own versions of Greek myths.

Math: 6th has been studying area and perimeter of rectangles, triangles, and other compound shapes. 
We are preparing to look at some pretty complex shapes before moving into 3D!

Science: This week in Science, we finished writing our owl essays, and started discussing and exploring 
limiting factors!

Spanish: In Spanish, students are learning to describe clothing and conjugate verbs.

Physical Education: Students are working on making lead passes and ‘give and goes’ within gameplay.
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Art: 6th grade artists are drawing objects from observation using contour lines. 

7th Grade:

ELA: This week in 7th grade ELA, students learned strategies to use when reading fiction texts. They 
also watched multiple Disney Pixar shorts and used these digital texts in order to practice important 
reading and writing skills. 

Social Studies: In 7th grade Social Studies, students analyzed the causes and events of the War of 1812.

Math: In 7th grade math, we started our geometry unit. We learned about similar figures and scale 
factors. We also discovered pi!

Science: 7th grade has researched and taught their peers about different types of Electromagnetic Waves 
i.e Radio, Micro, Infrared, UV, X-ray, & Gamma.

Spanish: In Spanish, students are learning to describe clothing and conjugate verbs.

Physical Education: Students are working on lead passes and pump faking to create a passing lane 
during gameplay.

Art: 7th grade artists are learning that one point perspective is a technique to show space and depth. 

8th Grade:

ELA: The ELA Exam is just a few weeks away and test prep is in full swing. This week we really dug into 
narrative reading. Remind your child to get in reading hours as much as possible at this time.

Social Studies: In 8th grade Social Studies, students continued their study of World War I by examining 
the impact of trench warfare and key military battles, as well as how WWI ended. 

Math: In 8th grade Algebra I, students finished up their Unit 4 assessment, about Systems of Equations. 
Grades for this assessment should be posted over the weekend. At the end of this week, we began Unit 5, 
which is our first deep study of Quadratic Functions. Please have your student let me know if they own a 
TI-84 Calculator at home! 

Science: We debated whether humans are a product of nature (genetics) or nurture (the environment). 

Spanish: In Spanish, students are learning to describe clothing and conjugate verbs. 

Physical Education: Students are working on lead passes, pump faking and creating screens to get open 
during gameplay. 
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Art: 8th grade artists are finishing their Spirit Animal project, focusing on the principles of emphasis and 
contrast.

Health: Students had their first lesson in sexual education where they did a pre-assessment of what they 
know about sexual education.
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